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Bending and Cutting
Forks and Flaps
Recent advances in the structural biology and bio- c
chemistry of two archaeal DNA repair nucleases r(Newman et al., 2005; Nishino et al., 2005a, in this is- o
sue of Structure) have shed new light on how these i
systems achieve extraordinary specificity for branched a
DNA substrates. d
t
While our genetic material is remarkably stable, fre- b
quent insults to genomic DNA necessitate chromo- s
somal repair (Cox, 2001; Sancar et al., 2004). In some f
cases, DNA strands are intentionally broken and then s
repaired as part of a normal cellular process, as occurs r
during meiosis. Among the many proteins involved in (
the actual repair process are a group of conserved, spe-
cialized nucleases that recognize and cleave branched s
DNA intermediates such as replication forks and Holli- (
day junctions. In humans, the xeroderma pigmentosa g
complementation group F protein (XPF) and the more h
recently identified paralogue Mus81 cleave a related t
set of branched substrates, including double-stranded e
DNA containing 3# overhangs or “flaps” (Haber and b
Heyer, 2001; Heyer et al., 2003). Recent work from two H
laboratories studying archaeal homologs of XPF and c
Mus81 has revealed the basic principles of substrate f
recognition and cleavage of branched DNA intermedi- i
ates by these proteins. d
Nishino et al. (2005a) have studied the Pyrococcus c
furiosus homolog of human XPF/Mus81, named Hef (for p
helicase-associated endonuclease for fork-structured D
DNA). Hef contains an N-terminal helicase domain from
the SF2 family, a central nuclease domain, and a C-ter- t
minal domain containing two repeats of a helix-hairpin- m
helix (HhH) motif that has been identified in a number b
of DNA-interacting proteins over the last decade (Fig- T
ure 1). Unlike their eukaryotic counterparts which form t
heterodimers with noncatalytic partners, the archaeal j
enzymes exist as homodimers. The nuclease and HhH H
domains are connected by a short linker and indepen- t
dently dimerize with the identical domains in the part- H
tner. Hef cleaves fork-structured DNA on the 5# side ofhe branch point on the template strand (as shown in
igure 1) and also cleaves on the 5# side of nicked or
lapped duplex DNA substrates.
Nishino and coworkers have determined structures
f the helicase domain (Nishino et al., 2005b), the nu-
lease domain dimer (Nishino et al., 2003), and most
ecently the HhH domain dimer (Nishino et al., 2005a)
f Hef. However, it is not obvious from structures of the
ndividual domains how they cooperate to recognize
nd cleave substrates and how those substrates are
istinguished from duplex DNA or other branched struc-
ures that are cleaved less efficiently. A series of revealing
iochemistry experiments guided by the three-dimen-
ional structures, including site-directed hydroxylradical
ootprinting of a Hef/forked-DNA complex, has led Ni-
hino and coworkers to propose a model for how Hef
ecognizes and cleaves a fork-structure DNA substrate
Nishino et al., 2005a).
Independently, Newman et al. (2005) determined the
tructure of the Aeropyrum pernix XPF homolog
ApeXPF), both bound to a DNA duplex and in an unli-
anded form. Unlike Hef, ApeXPF lacks an N-terminal
elicase domain. The two structures, together with mu-
agenesis experiments, led these authors to propose
ssentially the same model as Nishino and coworkers
ut for recognition of a DNA duplex with a 3# flap. The
ef/fork DNA complex model is illustrated schemati-
ally in Figure 1, but could easily be converted to a 3#
lap complex by removal of the newly synthesized lead-
ng strand (drawn in red). Interestingly, Hef and ApeXPF
o not interact with the region downstream of the
leaved strand in this model, which is the variable com-
onent in an otherwise closely related set of branched
NA structures.
A particularly interesting feature of the two models is
he bridging of adjacent duplex DNA arms by the di-
erized HhH domains, which requires that the arms
end toward one another to form an angle of about 90°.
his is very similar to what was observed in the struc-
ure of the RuvA tetramer bound to a planar Holliday
unction (Hargreaves et al., 1998). RuvA also contains
hH motifs, which bridge between the duplex arms of
he junction. A further similarity with previously studied
olliday junction systems is an unstacking of bases at
he branch point of the junction (Lilley, 2000). Nishino
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1093Figure 1. Recognition and Cleavage of a DNA Fork by Hef
The Hef HhH domains bridge the duplex arms of the fork substrate, and the nuclease domains bind near the center of the fork where cleavage
occurs. The fork can be converted to a 3# flap substrate by removing the newly synthesized leading strand (red) in the model. The Hef
helicase domains are not required for nuclease specificity or cleavage. Cleavage occurs on the leading strand, on the 5# side of the fork
junction (arrow). Only one of the two nuclease domains is used to cleave the DNA substrate. The schematic is based on the models of Nishino
et al. (2005a) and Newman et al. (2005).et al. (2005a) show that thymine bases between the
cleavage site and the center of the fork become sensi-
tive to potassium permanganate oxidation upon Hef
binding, which is diagnostic of unstacking/unpairing
of bases.
At first glance, one might wonder why Hef specifically
cleaves only one of the strands near the center of the
fork and how that strand is selected, given that a
nuclease dimer with two active sites is positioned over
this region and there is some flexibility between the
nuclease and HhH domains. The centers of both three-
way and four-way junctions have distinct faces; the mi-
nor grooves of the duplex arms converge on one face
and the major grooves on the opposite face. The Hef
nuclease domains appear to interact with the “major
groove face” of the fork, where only the correct DNA
strand is accessible to a nuclease domain active site.
Indeed, Nishino et al. (2005a) have shown that a Hef
nuclease dimer containing two functional HhH do-
mains, one wild-type nuclease domain, and one inacti-
vated nuclease domain is fully active (Figure 1). How-
ever, mutation of crucial DNA binding residues in either
of the HhH domains results in a drastic reduction in
cleavage activity, supporting the idea that the HhH do-
mains fix the angle between arms of the fork and stabi-
lize an optimal junction conformation for recognition
and catalysis by one of the nuclease domains.
In summary, the general scheme described by Ni-
shino et al. (2005a) and Newman et al. (2005) for how
XPF/Mus81-related nucleases recognize branched DNA
substrates is an important advance in understanding a
complicated system where many factors converge andcooperate to repair damaged chromosomes and restart
stalled replication forks. This work gives us hope that
experimental structures of these nucleases bound to a
host of branched intermediates may also be within
reach in the near future.
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